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Abstract: Senna tora is a widely used medicinal plant. Its health benefits have been attributed 

to the large quantity of anthraquinones, but how they are made in plants remains a mystery. To 

identify the genes responsible for plant anthraquinone biosynthesis, we sequenced and 

annotated the genome of S. tora at the chromosome level with contig N50 and super-scaffold 

N50 of 4.03 Mb and 41.7 Mb. Comparison among related plant species showed that a chalcone 5 

synthase-like (CHS-L) gene family has lineage-specifically and rapidly expanded in S. tora. 

Combining genomics, transcriptomics, metabolomics, and biochemistry, we identified a CHS-

L responsible for biosynthesis of anthraquinones, the first example in plants. The S. tora 

reference genome will accelerate the discovery of biologically active anthraquinone 

biosynthesis pathways in medicinal plants.    10 

 

One Sentence Summary: The chromosome-scale reference genome of a medicinal plant 

Senna tora, transcriptomics, metabolomics, and biochemical analysis provide new insights into 

anthraquinone biosynthesis in plants. 

 15 

Main Text: Senna tora (L.) Roxb., also known as Cassia tora, is a favorite of ancient Chinese 

and Ayurvedic herbal medicine that is now widely used around the world today (1). Recent 

studies point to S. tora’s beneficial activities against microbial (2-5) and parasitic (6) infections, 

prevention or delay of the onset of neurodegenerative diseases (7, 8), and diabetes (9). S. tora’s 

positive health impact is attributed to the significant amount of anthraquinones in mature seeds 20 

and other parts of the plant (10-12). Anthraquinones are aromatic polyketides made by bacteria, 

fungi, insects, and plants (13, 14). Besides their medicinal benefits, natural anthraquinones are 

garnering attention as alternatives to synthetic dyes that damage aquatic ecosystems (15-17). 

Bacteria, fungi, and insects make anthraquinones via a polyketide pathway using type I 

polyketide synthases (13, 18).   25 

For plants, how anthraquinones are made remains unknown. Two biosynthesis pathways 

have been proposed for anthraquinones in plants: 1) a polyketide pathway (19) and 2) a 

combination of shikimate and mevalonate/methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate pathways (20, 21). 

More than three decades ago, radiolabeled feeding experiments indicated that the A and B rings 

of anthraquinones were derived from shikimate and α-ketoglutarate via O-succinylbenzoate 30 

(22-24) and C-ring from mevalonate pathway via isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP) and 

dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP) (20, 21, 25) or 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate 

(MEP) pathway (26, 27). Contrarily, recent studies speculated biosynthesis of anthraquinones 

in plants to occur via a polyketide pathway (28-30). Type III polyketide synthase (PKS) 

enzymes could actively catalyze seven successive decarboxylative condensations of malonyl-35 

CoA to produce octaketide chain (29, 30). The linear polyketide chain undergoes cyclization 

and decarboxylation reactions to produce the core unit of polyketides such as atrochrysone 

carboxylic acid followed by decarboxylation to atrochrysone and dehydration to emodin 

anthrone (Fig. S1) (28-32). However, to date, no study in type III PKS enzymes has provided 

conclusive evidence on the biosynthesis of anthraquinones or the intermediate metabolites of 40 

the pathways. Beerhues and colleagues (28) showed promising outcomes on the biosynthesis 

of an anthranoid scaffold via the polyketide pathway. The in vitro reaction using acetyl-CoA, 

stable carbon isotope labeled malonyl-CoA, and cell-free extracts of Cassia bicapsularis cell 
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cultures produced emodin anthrone and O-methylated torochrysone (28). However, this study 

could not discern whether a PKS was involved in the biosynthesis of the anthranoid scaffolds. 

Despite the extensive applications of S. tora in medicine and industry (1), there has been 

little report of molecular and genomic studies of this remarkable plant. Elucidating the genes 

responsible for biosynthesis of anthraquinones in S. tora will aid molecular breeding and 5 

development of tools for probing its biochemistry. As a first step, we present here a high-quality 

reference genome sequence of S. tora cultivar Myeongyun, which allowed us to examine the 

evolution of candidate gene families involved in anthraquinone biosynthesis and identify the 

first enzyme known to catalyze a plant anthraquinone. By combining genomic, transcriptomic, 

metabolomic, and biochemical approaches, we systematically screened, identified, and 10 

confirmed the key gene responsible for biosynthesis of an anthraquinone scaffold in S. tora. 

We generated one of the highest quality genomes for medicinal plants using a combination 

of approaches. The S. tora cultivar Myeongyun genome was assembled with Illumina paired-

end and mate-pair as well as Pacific Biosciences long-read sequencing (Tables S1 and S2). S. 

tora has an estimated genome size of ~547 Mb based on k-mer analysis (Fig. S2). Through 15 

chromosome conformation capture (Hi-C) mapping, we generated 13 chromosome-scale 

scaffolds (hereafter called chromosomes; Chr1-Chr13) totaling 502.6 Mb, 95.5% of the ~526.4 

Mb of the assembled genome (Table 1 and Figs. S3 and S4). We evaluated the quality of 

assembly using Benchmarking Universal Single Copy Orthologs (BUSCO) (33), sequencing 

of 10 bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clones, and comparing to a linkage map (Fig. S5). 20 

BUSCO estimates 94.3% completeness (Table S3) suggesting that the assembly includes most 

of the S. tora gene space. BAC sequence alignments showed high mapping rates (99.8%) with 

the assemblies (Fig. S6 and Table S4). We also built a genetic map of diploid S. tora, to which 

401.1 Mb of the assembled scafoolds were mapped (Fig. S7). The 13 linkage groups matched 

well to the 13 chromosomes, indicating high quality of S. tora genome assembly (Fig. S7). 25 

S. tora’s genomic content is consistent with other sequenced plant genomes. A total of 

45,268 genes were annotated with the average gene length (3,157 bp), exon sequence length 

(217 bp with 4.37 exons per gene), and intron length (655 bp) that were similar to those of 

other legume species (Table 1 and Fig. S8). Among the protein-coding genes, 31,010 (68.50%) 

showed homology to characterized genes based on BLAST searches and 25,453 (56.23%) and 30 

17,450 (38.55%) were assigned to Gene Ontology (GO) terms and KEGG pathways, 

respectively (Table S5). As expected, the genes were unevenly distributed with an increase in 

density towards the ends of the pseudomolecules (Fig. 1A). We also identified genes encoding 

for 839 tRNA, 752 rRNA, 3,278 long non-coding RNA (lncRNA) (Fig. 1A and Tables S6 and 

S7), and 1,644 transcription factors (TFs) from 36 families that accounted for 3.63% of the 35 

protein-coding genes (Fig. S9 and Table S8). 

To assess the evolution of candidate gene families involved in anthraquinone biosynthesis, 

we compared the S. tora genome with those from 15 related plant species. Reciprocal pair-wise 

comparisons (34) of the 16 species (15 legumes and grape vine) revealed that S. tora has the 

most number species-specific genes of all the 16 plants compared, with 7,231 (15.9%) genes 40 

that are specific to S. tora (Figs. 1B, S10, and Table S9). We compared gene family expansion 

and contraction across the species to identify gene families that were expanded or contracted 

specifically in S. tora. Of the 36,746 gene families found among the sixteen species, 3,076 and 

3,659 gene families were expanded and contracted specifically in S. tora, respectively (Fig. 

S11). The gene families that were specifically expanded in S. tora were enriched for several 45 

Gene Ontology (GO) and KEGG terms, including those involved in specialized metabolism 
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including ‘phenylpropanoid biosynthesis’, ‘isoflavoniod biosynthesis’, and ‘terpene 

biosynthesis’, likely reflecting the importance of genes for the biosynthesis of phenolics, 

isoflavonoids, and terpenoids in S. tora (Fig. 1C and Table S10). 

We next probed which of the lineage-specifically expanded families might be involved in 

anthraquinone biosynthesis. In plants, type III polyketide synthases such as chalcone synthases 5 

(CHSs) are involved in the biosynthesis of plant secondary metabolites, particularly acetate-

pathway derived flavonoids, stilbenes, and aromatic polyphenols (28, 35, 36). The S. tora CHS 

family contains twelve CHS and sixteen CHS-L genes (Fig. S12). Interestingly, the CHS-L 

gene family specifically and rapidly expanded only in the S. tora genome (16 genes in S. tora, 

5 in C. fasciculata, 2 in A. hypogaea, 1 in M. truncatula, 1 in G. max, and none in the other 11 10 

species) (Fig. 1D and Table S11). Twelve of the CHS-L genes are specific to the S. tora lineage 

and the majority of S. tora CHS-L genes (15 of 16) are distributed only in chromosome 7 and 

arranged in tandem (Fig. 1D). Interestingly, CHS genes have been contracted in the S. tora 

genome (Table S11). Even though carminic acid (C-glucosylated anthraquinone) was produced 

by combining an octaketide synthase gene from Aloe arborescens, two cyclases from 15 

Streptomyces, and a glycosyltransferase from an insect in Nicotiana plants (37), a direct 

evidence of anthraquinone biosynthesis using plant CHS enzymes has not been established so 

far. However, several studies speculated involvement of CHS-Ls in synthesizing 

anthraquinones (28, 29, 37). At the genomic level, we found that the CHS-L gene family has 

been expanded most notably in S. tora, which may explain in part why S. tora is rich in 20 

anthraquinones. 

To test the hypothesis that CHS-Ls might be involved in anthraquinone biosynthesis in S. 

tora, we turned to the issue that is enriched in anthraquinones, the seed. We profiled 

anthranoids from seven developmental stages of the seed (Fig. 2A), using ten standard 

anthraquinones (Table S12) as references for quantification. Anthraquinone accumulation 25 

varied in each stage (Fig. 2B). Importantly, the profile shifted towards modified derivatives 

such as glucoaurantio-obtusin, aurantio-obtusin, obtusifolin, and chryso-obtusin during late 

stages of seed development (Fig. 2B and Table S13) essentially becoming major storage 

metabolites in dry seeds. 

To identify genes involved in the biosynthesis of anthraquinones during seed development, 30 

we performed transcriptome and metabolome analysis from developing seeds. A total of 13,488 

genes were differentially expressed relative to stage 1 during seed development. Co-expression 

analysis of differentially expressed genes during seed development detected nine co-expression 

clusters (Fig. S13). Among them, cluster 3 and cluster 6 showed similar patterns to 

anthraquinone accumulation in which genes were highly induced starting stage 5 (Fig 2C). 35 

Cluster 6 was statistically overrepresented with genes annotated as transferases, UDP-

glycosyltransferases, and oxidoreductases, which may reflect enzymes involved in the tailoring 

of anthraquinones to produce gluco-obtusifolin, glucoaurantio-obtusin, and other derivatives 

including aurantio-obtusin (Fig. 2B and Table S14). The transcriptome and anthraquinone 

quantification suggested that there may be a metabolic switch from primary to secondary 40 

metabolism between stages 4 and 5. For example, Zhang and colleagues showed that 

Streptomyces underwent a metabolic switch from primary metabolism to polyketide 

biosynthesis during the transition from exponential to stationary phase (38). To test whether S. 
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tora seeds underwent a similar metabolic switch, we profiled 178 selected primary metabolites 

of primary metabolic pathways including central carbon, urea cycle, lipid, amino acid, and 

nucleotide metabolism during the seven seed developmental stages (Fig. S14 and Table S15). 

We observed a clear metabolic switch between stages 4 and 5 where the majority of the primary 

metabolites were reduced after stage 4 (Fig. 2D and Table S16). With these data in hand, we 5 

searched specifically for CHS-L genes that were induced in stage 4 when the primary 

metabolite levels become reduced and anthraquinones start to accumulate. Among the 16 CHS-

L genes, two genes (STO07G228250 and STO07G228220) showed high expression levels at 

stage 4 (Fig. 2E) where anthraquinone contents started to accumulate in seeds (Table S13). 

Both of these genes share high amino acid sequence similarities with each other and with 10 

STO02G027180, the gene that was highly expressed at stage 6 of seed development (Fig. 2E). 

Further comparison of sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree analysis with previously 

characterized octaketide synthases, HpPKS and ArOKS, which were presumed to be involved 

in hypericin and barbaloin biosynthesis based on the production of the octaketide shunt 

products (30, 32), showed that STO07G228250 was more similar to them than the other two 15 

CHS-Ls (Fig. S15). Therefore, we hypothesized that STO07G228250 could be engaged in 

anthraquinones biosynthesis in S. tora. As a control, we also selected a member of the CHS 

family, STO03G058250 (Fig. S15), hypothesized to be involved in flavonoid biosynthesis, for 

biochemistry experiments.  

To perform enzymatic assays, we expressed STO07G228250 (CHS-L) and 20 

STO03G058250 (CHS) heterologously in E. coli and purified them to homogeneity (Fig. S16). 

Enzyme assays were conducted in a phosphate buffer saline containing malonyl-CoA for 

successive condensation reactions to produce polyketides. STO07G228250 (CHS-L)-catalyzed 

reaction mixture revealed the existence of two molecules with a molecular mass of 319.08 Da 

and 301.07 Da (Fig. 3). Neither of these metabolites was detected in reactions containing 25 

STO03G058250 (CHS) or heat-denatured STO07G228250 (CHS-L) (control), indicating that 

these two masses are most likely the products of the PKS-catalyzed reaction (Fig. 3). The ESI-

MS spectrum showed a compound with a distinct peak at m/z+ 319.0827 (retention time (tR) 

4.45 min), which corresponds exactly to the mass of atrochrysome carboxylic acid (C16H14O7 

with 319.0818 Da in the proton adduct mode). Furthermore, the theoretical isotope model for 30 

the same chemical formula corroborated perfectly to the observed isotope mass (Fig. S17). 

Likewise, the ESI-MS spectrum of the latter metabolite (tR 4.62 min) m/z+ 301.0715 matched 

to the mass of endocrocin anthrone (C16H12O6 with calculated exact mass of 301.0712 Da) for 

which the theoretical isotope mass model and observed mass isotope were perfectly aligned 

(Fig. S17). To further verify these metabolites as PKS-derived products, a set of reactions were 35 

conducted with STO07G228250 (CHS-L) and heat-denatured STO07G228250 (dead CHS-L) 

containing 13C3-malonyl-CoA as substrate. The EIC for all carbon labeled atrochrysome 

carboxylic acid (13C16H14O7, exact mass: 335.1355 Da) (Fig. 3 and Fig. S17) and endocrocin 

anthrone (13C16H12O6, exact mass: 317.1249 Da) (Fig. 3 and Fig. S17) were confirmed to be 

present in only the reaction with CHS-L. The observed ESI-MS spectra aligned to the 40 

theoretical isotope mass of corresponding metabolites. Except for these two metabolites, none 

of the other octaketide metabolites such as emodin anthrone, endocrocin, emodin, 

chrysophanol, or islandicin was produced even when NADPH was added in the reaction 
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mixtures (data not shown). 

Previous studies reported production of derailment products (SEK4 and SEK4b) by plant 

octaketide synthases such as HpPKS2 and ArOKS (Fig. S1) (29, 30). We performed TOF-ESI-

MS2 analysis for both of the precursor ions 319 and 301 and compared them to mass fragments 

of emodin and aloe-emodin (Figs. S18 and S19), which share similar anthranoid scaffold and 5 

are known to be derived from atrochrysome carboxylic acid and endocrocin anthrone (Fig. S1). 

The ESI-MS2 fragments of the precursor ions 319 (Figs. S20 and S21) and 301 (Figs. S22 and 

S23) shared most of the fragments with the emodin and aloe-emodin. However, TOF-ESI-MS2 

sister fragments of SEK4 and SEK4b reported previously (29) did not align to any of the 

fragments of standard anthraquinones, nor to atrochrysome carboxylic acid and endocrocin 10 

anthrone produced in the reactions. These evidences indicate that the metabolites produced in 

the reaction mixture are anthranoid scaffolds, not the octaketide shunt products. Altogether, 

these results provided conclusive evidence that STO07G228250 (CHS-L), a type III PKS, 

carries out the first committed step of anthraquinone biosynthesis via polyketide pathway in 

plants for the first time.  15 

In summary, the reference genome of S. tora revealed a rapid evolution of putative 

polyketide synthase genes. By combining metabolomics, transcriptomics, and biochemical 

characterization of a candidate polyketide synthase, we discovered the first anthranoid forming 

enzyme in plants. With these tools in hand, elucidation of genes involved in the rest of the 

anthraquinone biosynthesis pathway in S. tora and other species will be accelerated. These 20 

resources can also be used as a platform to develop a medicinally useful cultivar of S. tora with 

a high content of bioactive molecules.  
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Fig. 1. The S. tora genome and comparative genomic analysis. (A) The landscape of genome 

assembly (~502 Mb) and annotation of S. tora. Tracks (from outside) correspond to 

chromosomes (Chr01 to Chr13 on a Mb scale), gene density, repeat density, rRNA density, 

tRNA density, GC content and GC skew. Tracks are drawn in non-overlapping 100 kb sliding 40 

windows. The red bars in the rRNA and tRNA tracks represent the maximum density of copies 

on the scale. (B) An overview of orthologous and paralogous genes among S. tora, related 
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legumes, and V. vinifera. “Uncertain” indicates homologous genes obtained from BLAST but 

not found using OrthoMCL. “Species-specific” genes do not have any similarity to genes in 

the other species based on BLAST and OrthoMCL. (C) Significantly enriched biological 

process GO categories in secondary metabolism and all enriched KEGG categories of gene 

families that expanded specifically in S. tora compared to the other 15 species. (D) Lineage-5 

specific expansion of the CHS-L gene family in S. tora and four other legumes. The 15 

tandemly duplicated gene clusters are ordered and shown on chromosome 7, as well as one 

gene on chromosome 2. 

Fig. 2. Analysis of anthraquinone contents, primary metabolites and CHS-L gene 

expression during S. tora seed development. (A) Developmental progression of S. tora seeds 10 

(Stage1-Stage7). (B) Concentrations of 10 anthraquinones during the 7 developmental stages 

of S. tora seeds (mean ± SD, n = 3). (C) Scaled transcript expression profiles (in transcripts per 

million, TPM) of cluster 3 and cluster 6 during seed development. (D) Quantitative estimation 

of 69 primary metabolites during seed development. Heatmap indicates normalized 

concentration from three biological replicates. (E) Expression analysis of CHS-L genes during 15 

seed development. Heatmap represents normalized transcripts per million (TPM) from two 

biological replicates. S1-S7 represents seed development stages of S. tora. 

Fig. 3. Enzyme assays and MS analysis of anthraquinones. (A) (i) Extracted ion 

chromatograms (EIC) for the compound with the mass 319.08 Da in reaction mixtures 

containing malonyl-CoA as substrate and chalcone synthase-like (CHS-L) (STO07G228250), 20 

chalcone synthase (CHS) (STO03G058250), or heat denatured CHS-L. (ii) EIC for the mass 

335.13 Da in reaction mixtures containing 13C3-malonyl-CoA containing CHS-L or heat 

denatured CHS-L enzyme. Dots in the structure represent 13C-labelled carbons. (B) (i) EIC for 

the mass 301.07 Da in reaction mixtures containing malonyl-CoA as substrate containing CHS-

L, CHS, or heat denatured CHS-L. Inset shows a zoomed region of the EIC chromatogram. (ii) 25 

EIC for the mass 317.12 Da in reaction mixtures containing 13C3-malonyl-CoA containing 

CHS-L or heat denatured CHS-L enzyme. (C) PKS-mediated biosynthetic pathway of 

anthraquinones. Two pathway intermediates, atrochrysome carboxylic acid and endocrocin 

anthrone, were produced in the CHS-L catalyzed reaction mixture. 

 30 

Table 1. Summary of genome assembly and protein-coding genes in S. tora. 

 Contigs Superscaffolds 

Assembly features   

     Numbers 732 13 

     Total length ~526.4 Mb ~502.6 Mb 

     N50 ~4.03 Mb ~41.7 Mb 

Longest ~14.9 Mb ~52.7 Mb 

Coverage ~96.23% ~95.5% 

     GC content ~35.45%  

Protein-coding genes   

     No. of genes 45,268  

     Mean gene length 3,162 bp  

     Gene coverage ~27.15%  

     Mean exon length ~217 bp  

     Exon coverage ~8.11%  

     Mean intron length ~656 bp  

     Intron coverage ~18.92%  
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